MEN’S SOCCER
Head Coach - Nick Dimitrievski

The Bobcats lost 2-0 to Monroe Community College (ranked #2 in the NJCAA) in the Region III District Championship game on Saturday. “The dynamics of the match was effected drastically early in the first half of the game, when one of our players fouled the opponents player, resulting in an own goal from a direct kick”, said Coach Dimitrievski. The team was disheartened by the official’s judgment calls throughout the game. The team had a difficult time rallying back from these questionable decisions. Coach Dimitrievski said, “I congratulate our players. They have put on some outstanding performances that include a final record of 8-5, Region III Finalist, Western New York Athletic Conference finalist and raised the bar with the leadership they executed this season.”

I would like to thank everyone who supported Bryant & Stratton athletics this year. It is with your support that since its inception in 1998 that Bryant & Stratton College Men’s Soccer has developed into the premier community/junior college men’s soccer program in the nation. The reputation has grown beyond the local area, to an elite national status that has gained the respect from coaches and opponents all over the country. Bryant & Stratton has won one National Championship in 2001 as well as 7 District III Northeast Titles and boasts 30 All-Americans.

CROSS COUNTRY
Head Coach - Kevin Kelly

The XC team finished up its season at NJCAA DIII Region III Championships hosted by Mohawk Valley CC in Utica. As expected Jonathan Celaya was the squad’s first runner across the line finishing 27th overall in the strong field. His time of 33:28 (5 miles) showed just how tough (and probably long) the course was. Jonathan was followed by teammates Qui Galakpain (59th), Chris Adjins (60th), Andrew Gerena (61st); and Jonathan Barrios (67th).
Overall men’s winner was Tom Arcuri (MVCC) with a time of 30:14. SUNY Delhi walked away with the team honors.